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At Credit Plus, we recognize the additional responsibility you assume 
by outsourcing your verifications. The Consumer Financial Protection 
Bureau (CFPB) expects you to be responsible for developing an effective 
process for managing the risks of your third party relationships. Likewise, 
the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) also expects you to 
practice effective third party risk management. While we’re confident in 
the quality of our verification services, we are also a strong proponent of 
best practices. To that end, we want to help you better meet CFPB and 
OCC expectations. 

EXTENDING THE BENEFITS
              of our coverage to you 
Credit Plus’ Reps and Warranties coverage protects all of our verification 
services – so the more insured Credit Plus products you buy, the safer 
you are. This exclusive coverage can help defend your company against 
the negative financial consequences of a possible loan default and the 
resulting repurchase requests, giving you even more assurance and peace 
of mind. At the same time, this coverage tangibly demonstrates the rigor 
with which you manage third-party risk.

Protect yourself EVEN MORE through Credit Plus’ Reps & Warranties coverage

You 
  can’t be
   TOO
 CAREFUL

Be sure to inquire about separate coverage 
for QA/QC Review and Appraisals!

Exclusive coverage
After undergoing a stringent review, Credit Plus has obtained 
certification of its processes and as a result, our customers are now 
able to obtain insured products. The insurance is underwritten by an 
insurer rated A by A.M. Best and A+ by Standard and Poor’s. 

Meet CFPB and OCC expectations, manage third-party risk and protect 
your business – all at the same time. Ask your rep how you can benefit 
from Credit Plus’ insured products coverage. Call 800.258.3488 today!

The more insured products you 
purchase from Credit Plus, the 
more you are covered, and the 
BETTER YOU ARE PROTECTED!


